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IResearch A nimais! Edge, Atheistic Beliefs
Treated HumanelyL

By Helene Chomiak "The type of research required,JI 'S L.O 1 It 4 /O fl l
Persons involved in re- do.",was flot the kind I would like to Us t Cut oni

searcis agree LIIdL Lumal ilte
is more important than an
animal's.

So says Dr. Charles Heath, as-
sociate professor of physiology at
U of A.

Dr. Heath says animais sub-
jected to a wîde variety of ex-
perimental surgery and scientific
experiments at U of A do flot
suffer.

"We are justified," be says,
"'providing tbe animal does flot
suffer. The animal's life must
flot be wasted and wben anytbing
is done, there is a definite object."

"A very strict code of rules ap-
plies to the treatment of ani-
mais," he adds. "The dcpartment
of medicine bas authorized lab-
oratory supervisors to stop any
research if they feel the condi-
tions are flot bumane enougb."

Ail work is done by qualified
personnel or under supervision of
qualificd instructors, he says.

The termn "vivisection" is not
used by scientists. It was de-
velopcd by a weli-meaning, but
ïisdirected group of anti-vivisec-
tionists and means the dissection
of living animais for any purpose
whatsoever," says Dr. Heath.

Anti-vivisectionists appear
to be mainly opposed to ex-
periments with dogs, cats
and horses, lie says. "This is
shown in their literature."

"They base their attacks on a
few examples of mistreatment,"
he says, "some of which unfor-
tunately occur due to buman er-
ror wben scientists are working
with large numbers of cases."

"This does not justify it," be
adds.

The anti-vivisection society
bases much of its literature on
research done during the Second
World War, whcn scicntists were
under a strict program directed
by governmcnts to find, for ex-
ample, the effects of burns and
shock, he says.

At U of A tne Society fer the
Prevention of Crueity to Animais
makes regular inspections of the
vivarium.

"Tbey come and go as tbey
wish," he says.

SPCA officiaIs agree that ani-
maIs are necessary for research
activities, and merely try to make
sure they reccive the best treat-
ment possible, adds Dr. Heath,

The university buys its ex-
perimental animnais fromn
many places under an elabor-
ate systemn designed to elimni-
nate the use of stolen ani-
mals. Purebred animais are
not used. Dogs must be
witbin specifie size ranges
because their systemns close-
ly resemble the humnan one.

Dr. Heath says medical stu-
dents operate on dogs "as prepar-
ation for surgery on bumans."

Alter purchase, the animais are
vaccinated, washed, fed and look-
ed alter for approxîmately two
wccks. Their quarters are wash-
ed and disinfected every day and
are much cleaner than most com-
mercial kennels, says tbe associ-
ate professor.

"Ail animais are very well
looked after wbile in the univer-
sity. Most are receivcd in very
poor condition and generally gain
weigbt."

They are caged in small groups
for companionsbip. Dogs are al-
lowed to run outside several times
a day.

Before the operation thcy are
anaesthetized and after the op-
cration painlessly killed, be says.

If their postoperative state
must bc studied, they are ai-
lowed to recover under carefully
"controlled bospital-like condi-
tions."

But ail are cventualiy destroy-
cd and gîven an autopsy before
cremation.

Business Manager 0f 'Edge' Shocked
At High School Teacher's Suspension

By Janet Orzech
Response at U of A to the suspension of Raymond Hertzog from Ardrossan High School

ranges from indignation to relative indifference.
Mr. Hertzog was suspended 10 days ago by the Strathcona County council for upholding

atheistic beliefs, and for using Edge in lis classroom.
The publication bas become a controversial topic on campus since it was banned from Tuck

Shop.

use of the magazine.
Noel Parker-Jervis, Edge business manager, expressed shock at Mr. Hertzog's suspension for

"Judging from report, it seems like an outrageous invasion of civil riglits," lie said.
"I consider Edge a popularly read magazine that can be put

before the mature student."

Campe Mr. Parker-Jervis pointed out there are 17-year-old students
Campbell at the university who may read it.

Chl lenges He also commented that Edge is
in the Toronto Board of Education

C 
Library and was favoraby received

A Y J J in the Educationat Courier, officiai.A-.* J. 17H ook<e organ of the board of Ontario
teachers.

A21-year-old U of A "That the magazine should be a
psychology major lias lever to attack teachers proves that

challnged Hon.A. j tbere is iimited tbinking in the
Twscbooi boards responsible," be said. .-

£loe toudUend iUls views
on Edge magazine and
higher education.

Bryan Campbell explained
bis action to The Gateway: "I
feel Mr. Hooke's views can't
stand up to a thorough exami-
nation, an Oxford debate
would show this."

"Mr. Hooke bas caused a lot
of trouble for no seeming pur-
pose. If ho romains uncbeck-
ed, he could do a lot of dam-
age. One teacher bas lost bis
job already."

Now it is up ta Mr. Hooke,
Campbell says.

Professor Robin Mathews, Edge~s
associate editar and member of the
Engiisb department, is equally in-
dignant about the suspension.

"Edge magazine bas been accredit-
ed nationally as a responsibie journal
of art, and to use it to bave a teacber
suspended makes one suspect that
Social Creditors don't like criticism.

Dean Coutts of the faculty of ed-
ucation had this ta say about Mr.
Hertzog's introduction of tbe public-
ation into bis classroom:

"It is a matter for the teacher to
make bis own decisions himself. If
be make an unacceptable judgmcnt,
be must take the responsibilitity for
bis actions," he said.

NOEL PARKER-JERVIS
.. defends EDGE



Short Shorts

Psychology Meeting To Feature "Gateways To The Mind" Thursday
The Undergraduate Psychology PHOTO DIRECTORATE

Club will meet on Thursday at 7:.30I Photo Directorate needs: Director,p.m.in V112.A fim on"Gatway Secretary, Photographers, Lighting
p.m inV 12. fiin n "ateaysDirector, and Gateway Photo Editor.

to the Mind" will be shown. Dr. Anyone interested apply to Photo
Howarth, psychology departinent, Directorate in SUBR
will answer questions in the follow- * 5

ing discussion period. EVERGREEN AND GOLD
AU s~~clubs wo ihta be repre-

SOCIAL CREDIT Evergreen and Gold, please send a
The campus Social Credit group summary of aims, function, main

will meet on Wednesday at 8 pm. events, membership of club and any
in room 3017 of the Medical Science candid shots of club events to Jan
Building. Marshall at 11673-72 Ave. (439-3185).

Plan now for an Engineering Career offering scope and
responsibility in a leading Canadian industry. Consider
the potential of a career in the Bell if you are graduating in

4-H ALUMNI
A general meeting of 4-H- Alumni

wil be held tonîght at 8 p.m. in
room 245 of the ag building. A
film will be shown and a lunch
served.

LANGUAGE COUNCIL
A meeting of the Modemn and

Classical Language Council will take
place tonight for al! education stu-
dents majoring in modern andý
classical languages. Mr. Monod will
talk on "The Importance of a Second
Language."1

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Invitations have been mailed toa ah

international students to visit a
family f r om Robertson United
Church Dec. 6. Dinner and a social
gathering are included. If you have
not received an invitation, please
phone the church office (482-1578)
by Nov. 25.

LIBERAL CLUB
There will be a public meeting of

the Liberal Club, at 4:30 p.m. in SUB
[Wednesday. Policy committees will
Jbe established.

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING

Ask at your Placement Office for
informative bookiets, and
arrange to talk with one of aur
representatives when they visit
your campus.

S uit, managed and owned by Canadians

TREASURE VAN
Treasure Van needs your help! If

you can seil exotic merchandise ai
TV, please leave your naine, phone
number, and the time you wish to
seil at SUB.

CAMPUS NEW DEMOCRATS
A talk by Prof. T. Polkington,

"Why Not Join the Liberals?" will be
presented by the Campus New
Democrats Thursday at noon in MP
107. A question period will follow.

* 0 *

FLYING CLUB
The University Flying Club will

meet on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in
phys ed 124. The plarned activities
for the year will be outlmned. Frank
Elkins, Chief Flying Instructor at the
Edmonton Flying Club, will speak.

MEDICAL DISCUSSIONS
The faculty of medicine is spon-

soring the first of a series of dis-
cussions for prospective medicine
students on Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
med 2122. Four doctors will discuss
"Medicine as a Career."

* el *

FRENCH CLUB MEETING
Le Cercle Francais will hold a

meeting Wed. at 8 p.m. in Wauneita
Lounge.

CUS CHRISTMAS CHARTER
Leave your naine on the CUS

Bulletin Board in SUB to take ad-
vantage of 40-60 per cent savings on
regular Greyhound bus fares at
Christmnas time. Buses will be go-
ing to: Calgary, Lethbridge, Peace
River, Lloydminster, Fort MacLeod,
and Medicine Hat. Naines must bc
in by Dec. 4 and 25 students per bus
is the minimum needed ta get a CUS
Christmnas charter underway.

# 0 *

STUDENTS FOR PEACE
Prof. Neville Linton of political

science will lead a panel discussion
sponsored by the campus CUCND,
Students for Peace, in the Pybw
Lounge at noon Wednesday. Topic:
the admission of Communist China
to the UN. Prof. Ivan Head of inter-
national law; Edgar Gerhart, Social
Credit MLA; Prof. J. MacDonald of
educational psychology and Ian Mac-
Donald, political science graduate
student will speak.

* 0 *

ZOOLOGY CLUB MEETING
A meeting of the Zoology Club will

bc held Thursday at 7 p.m. in room
255 of the ag building.

ATOMIC ENERGY 0F
CANADA LIMITED

Opportunities for
ENGINEEERS MATHEMATICIANS
I>HYSICISTS CIIEMISTS
BIOLOGISTS METALLURGISTS

Continuing
and

Summner
(Graduates, and Undergraduates one

year froin graduation)
at

Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories,
Chalk River, Ontario
Commercial Products,

Ottawa, Ontario
Power Projects,
Toronto, Ontario

Whiteshell Nuclcar Research
Establishment,

Pinawa, Manitoba
Application torms and
lterature avallable at
unlvcrsity placement

of f ice
Applications should be submitted by

NOVEMBER 30
for fullest consideration to:

FILE Il 3
ATOMIC ENERGY 0F CANADA

LIMITED
Chalic River, Ontario

BEL L NEEDS ENGINEERS
FOR TOMORRO W'S WORLD 0F COMMUNICA TIONS

Make a date to discuss a career Thursday or Friday

in telecommunications iDcmer1 rI
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John F. Kennedy Praised In Anniversary
Obituary Speeches By Smith And Bowker

By Bryan Campbell

A year ago John F. Kennedy
xvas shot in Dallas.

People wept openly. News-
papers printed extra edfitions.
The world went into a state of
shock.

The loss was feît everywhere,
something important was gone.

Dr. W. A. S. Smith, assistant dean
of arts and staff sponsor of the Young

Democrats at Redlands College in
Los Angeles during the 1960 cam-
paign, puts it this way:

"I had a total emotional commit-
ment to the man," ho says. "Here for
the first time, was a man from my
own generation. 1 could identify
with him and almost feel what it was
like to hc ini bis shoes.

"Ho was a man who stood for the
things 1 stood for-civil rights are
very important te me," he adds.

"Thie comparison between Kennedy
and Johnson offends me, he just
doesn't have the magic Kennedy had

Ruling Requires Submission
0f UAB Budget To Council

By AI Bromling
UJ of A students now have

greater control over the finane-
ing and administration of the
University Athietie Board.

The Committee on Student
Affairs at its fail meeting Thurs-
day voted to require the UAB
to present its budget to Stu-
dents' Council for study two
weeks before the spring COSA
meeting, when it will be pre-
sented for final approval.

COSA, consisting of representa-
tives of the administration and the
students, is set up by the Board of
Governors and has final control over
the Students' Union under the con-
stitution.

Cham ber Told
New Varsity
Needed Here

A second university should
be started near Edmonton U of
A President Walter H. Johns
told the Edmonton Chamber of
Commerce recently.

He said surrounding residential
districts will soon curtail U of A ex-
pansion.

Dr. Johns feels the location of a
new campus should be in or near
Edmonton, the "province's center of
population."

Since a second university would
probably start as a general arts and
siences college without specialized
faculties, it would have to ho located
near the U of A, ho said.

Another possibility would be a
residential institution in a rural
conter near Edmonton to specialize
in agriculture and mechanical arts.
according to Dr. Johns.

Dr. Johns said this would not mean
an end to expansion at the U of A.

"Some developments and expan-
sion would always have to take place
inî conjunction with existing facili-
tics," he said.

OPTOMETRISIS
Drs. Leflrew, Rowand,

McClung and Jones

12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone 488-0944

South Side Office-
8123 -104 St. 433-7305

CONTACT LENSES

The strength of the student voice
was increased by installing the pre-
sident of men's athletics as chair-
man of UAB, succeeding Dr. M. L.
Van Vliet, dean of the faculty of
physical education.

Under the new system the presi-
dent of women's athletics will be
vice-chairman of UAB and also
treasurer, with a larger role to per-
form in the proparation of the UAB
budget.

The COSA meeting set up a com-
mittee under the chairmanship of
Provost A. A. Ryan to study the pos-
sibility of giving the UAB treasurer
sîgning power for UAB expendi-
tures, thus giving students item-by-
item control of finances in place of
general control of the UAB budget.

The committee will also arrange a
seminar at which UAB, Students'
Council and COSA members will dis-
cuss prohlems in administration and
financial policy which involves al
three bodies.

Students previously had numeric-
ai control of the UAB but the re-
allocation of responsibility is design-
cd to make students more aware of
the operation of the body.

Under the neW system the number
of students sitting on UAB will be
increased to eight from seven. The
new member will come from Stu-
dnets' Council giving that body a
total of two representatîves.

There are five faculty representa-
tives on UAB with advisory and vot-
ing privîleges.

COSA voted to have the UAB bud-
gets publishied in The Gateway as is
the Students' Union budget.

According to the COSA bylaws
the promotions committee expendi-
turcs will ho split between the two
budgets-the UAB paying for al
athletic promotions while the Stu-
dents' Union pays for the others.

The meeting also voted to estab-
lish the cheerleaders as a varsity
financial support.

I1, IA S T

for me," Dr. Smith says.

"From what the newspapers say
Johnson is a good politicien, but his
general appearance and mannerisms
don't seem to agree with the image
Kennedy gave the presidency."

As a national leader, Kennedy's
stature was very high, says W. F.
Bowker, dean of law.

His personality, the peopîe he at-
tracted, and his ability to inspire the
people were the things that made
him great, he added.

"I most admired his handling of
the press conferences; he showed a
wit and quickness of mind which
greatly impressed me."

Unfortunately he wasn't president
long enough for anyone te ho sure
what ho would have done, he says.

The Warren Report was needed to
clear up the rumors concerning left-
ist and rightist conspiracies. It had
te be donc and any fair minded in-
dividual would be convinced of the
accuracy of their findings, ho says.

And what did the dean find most
interesting in the report?

"Without question the account of
the role of the press."

It is something everyone should
read, ho says.

"The press interfered with the
proper administration of justice,
particularly in the Ruby trial," ho
said.

Dean Bowker gave no comment on
the performance of fellow lawyer
Melvin Belli.

Musical Tourists
Play For U ofAÀ

Canada's most well-travelled mili-
tary band will perform at U of A this
Thursday.

The Princess Patricia's Canadien
Light Infantry musiciens eppear et
noon in Convocation Hall as the
guests of the University Concert
Band.

Originally a pipe band, the group
was dispersed shortly -after World
Wer 1 then re-established as the
PPCLI Military Band under the
direction of Captain T. W. James.

Since thon the band has performed
at the British Empire Exhibition
(1924), toured Europe to bring music
to troops stationed overseas during
World Wer 11, travelled through
Canada, performed et the British
Empire Games in Vancouver in 1954,
participated in NATO's tenth an-
niversery celebrations in Mainz,
Germany, and entertained troops
stationed on the Gaza Strip in 1959.

H- A N C Eil
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CLAVICLE CHECK-Engineer Craig Montgomerie shows
his appreciation for some rubbing alcohol and a pair of soft
hands. Both the hands and the alcohol were graciously supplied
to residence maies Thursday nîght by the nurses. Proceeds
went to WUS.

ai

EDGE 3
Again gets under the skin of the Socreds

Read Milner on "THE BIBLE AND SOCIAL CREDIT"
and Sperber on "SOCIOLOGICAL AND ETHICAL

DIMENSIONS 0F ALBERTA"

You can buy EDGE 3 now at the Bookstore, Hurtig's,
Jacox, and the Universal Book and Gift Centre.

the stimulating, rapidly-changing building

materials industry off ers outstanding career

opportunities in many fields. as Canada's

largest, fastest-growing buiilding suipply

chain we lead the fieldi in the marketing of

new producis. to arrange your interview

with a representative of beaver luimber co.

please contact:

date NOVEMBER 26 - 27

times by oppointment

place NES Office

contact NES Student Placement Office

COMPANY iMiTE D

to sign the China Petition
THURSDAY, NOV. 26

spoasored by CUCND-Students for Pence
AVAILABI.E IN MAJOR BUILDINGS

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
FOR 1965 GRADUATES IN MATHEMATICS

with the
DEPARTMENT 0F INSURANCE
OTTAWA, TORONTO and MONTREAL

as
ACTUARIAL ASSISTANTS

$5,520 - $6,960
-and-

ACTUARIAL SUPERVISORS
$,4,860 - $5,580

Details and application forms available at your University
Placement Office, and Competition Numbers 64-681 and

64-682 refer.
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The War Against Edge
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Various governiment officiais have
taken upon themselves the right to
publiciy condemn the publication
"Ecige"

Social Credit MILA andi Edmonton
alderman Mrs. Ethel Wilson has
termed "Edge" "a horrid magazine"
of "sacreiigious filth and trash." Mrs.
Wilson admîts to reading but one of
three "Edge" publications to date.

Another Socreci MLA has banneci
it from his magazine rack whie con-
ceeding he has neyer seen the public-
ation.

Hon. A. J. Hooke, provincial min-
ister of public affairs, has inferred
"Edge" represents "the trash that
has been invading the fieldi of higher
education." He has been reduced to
the most blinci of ail criticism in a
democracy, its editors shouid "go
back to the countries from which
they came."

An institution alive to its goal and
aware of its strength will not deal
meanly with the individual; it will
not be alarmed and race for cover
when a professor is outspoken, or in-
discreet, or even unschoiarly; and it
will not as an institution accept a
servile role in society, for, in so do-
ing, it would destroy the freedom of
the human minci that is both the con-
dition andi outcome of its existence.-
Claude Bisseil, President, University
of Toronto.

With these words the president of
the University of Toronto damns the
University of Alberta, its faculty,
and its president.

The University of Alberta has
grown extremeiy fast; it has added
buildings, staff, and students. Some-
where in the process it has iost sight
of what a university ought to be.
Somewhere in the process it has lost
the respect of the citizens of Edmon-
ton andi Alberta, if one is to judge by
the attitudes expreseci by citizens,
our cabinet ministers, and the press.

The image the University of Al-
berta projects is not a gooci one. And

Viewed in the context from which
they arise, these attacks can oniy be
considered irresponsible, unfounded
and without warrant.

Meanwhiie, a number of recogniz-
ed experts consider the magazine to
possess considerabie literary art
value. For exampie, the Toronto
Board of Education Library has piac-
ed "Edge" on its shelves andi the
magazine was endorsed by the "Edu-
cationai Courier," an off iciai publica-
tion of the board of Ontario teachers.

University officiais, professors and
students alîke are frequently accus-
ed of failing to uphold U of A's im-
age.

It appears, as in the case of
"Edge," a number of government of-
ficiais think nothing of further re-
ducing that image, when it is poli-
ticaily and populariy expedient ta, do
su, by appealing to the indignation of
an unknowing public.

it is not the fault of the Mathews,
the Lupuls, the Beissels. It is the
fault of the remaining hundreds of
faculty members andi Dr. Johns who.
stand by and say nothing, while their
coileagues are attacked by an unin-
formeci public, an unsympathetîc and
indifferent press, and a hostile gov-
ernment. Or worse, who run for cov-
er, intimidated by il-considered
criticism.

Dr. Johns, as spokesman for this
university, has faileci to improve its
"image." When faced with an out-
spoken professor he either retreats
or retracts. At no time has he de-
fended the dissenter's right to dis-
sent.

Asa resuit it is no wonder the gen-
erai public easily believes the un-
founded criticisms so often leveled at
the braver souls among the faculty
by amazingly ignorant and intolerant
critîcs.

It is past time this university as-
sumeci an active and responsible role
in the affairs of the community at
large. U of A's "image" will not be
repaireci by passivity.

GUE&Y "*CART00OW) 13 V BAfR+SL

I[)N- Bruccu crtrier

The Font of Knowiedge, once-proud source
0f pure and crystal waters,
Is now a blea.k and barren, bone-dry basin,
Its precious flow dammed up by scariet ribbands
0f administrative bent,
Its waters to trickle uselessly away on bare and rocky ground.
Where once the beardless youth
Partook of its salutary draught,
Wild revelers of a grim and bushy mien
Do make of its chaste offering a mockery,
As they in bacchanal do drink
The waters of a stronger spring.
Its verdant gien, once the scene
0f feasting, and celebration,
Is now overgrown with thorns and netties,
The unwary Engiish professor to beguile;
Its product, once so pure, is now muddied
By the unclean touch of crass and servile channels,
Corrupteci in the service of hewers of wood and drawers of water,
Who rush to its brim, andi as quickiy rush away.
Rhat mighty torrent, which once brought low the might of empire,

Is now but a feebie trickie,
A tributary feedîng the shallow streams of Commerce and Education,
Its bright scintillations obscured by a pail of cloudy dullness,
Which hides and sours the pure dlean taste of the waters of iearning.
0 heavens! that man couid so degrade this source,
Which once the thirst of nations siakeci,
Rhat it become no more than the drippings of an unclean and stagnant pool,

Forever murky andi impure.

In an attempt to foster a better im-
age for themselves the engineering
students on this campus have shown
a greater interest this year in Worid
University Service.

So great was the interest they built
a waii, manneci it with others of their
ilk, andi demandeci contributions for
WUS b e f o r e allowing passage
through the wall.

Few will doubt the worth of World
University Service. Few wiii ques-
tion the intentions or enthusiasms of
the engineers. Nevertheless, the fact
remains: the wail was a disgrace both
to the engineers who buiit it and the
WUS Committee who approved the

idea in principle.
Have the engineers had s0 little

practice dealing with people that
they have to resort to brute force to
achieve their goals? Have they not
learneci that ends do not necessarily
justify means? Before the engineers
pat themselves on the back they'd
better consîder the implications of
these questions.

Judging by the complaints receiv-
ed by Major Hooper, The Gateway,
andi the Students Union, whatever
goodwill WUS has generateci in past
weekçs was dissipateci by the i1-con-
ceived actions of the overly-zealous
engineers.

Lack of Interest
The University of British Col-

umbia produces two yearbooks, one
for graduates, one depicting "campus
lîfe." It produces 3,500 copies. Its
population is aimost twice U of A's.
Last year it faiied to seli 1,000 copies
Is there any reason to believe the
same iack of interest in a yearbook
exists here?

Letters
Letters shoulci be addressed to The

Editor, The Gateway, University of
Alberta. The Gateway will publish
letters under a pseudonym, but in al
cases writers must sign their own
names and include an address or
telephone number.

The Papermakers
STAFF VTtS WEEK-Irene McRae, Jim MacLaren, Sue Hill, Emillo Falquere, Brenda Walls, Helene
chorniak. Malcolm Fast, Linda Strand, Bryan Campbell, Harvey Thombgirt, John Loewen. Rick
Assigner. AI Bromling, Thse Skuiker, Ralph Meynchuk. Richard Lof, Elien Jastrebski. Les McLeod,
carole Kaye. Dennis Dacyshyn, and Regina.
The Gatcway is pubiished twice weekly by the Students' Union of the University cf Alberti.
Opinions expressed by coiurnnists are not necessarily those of the editors. The editor-in-chief ls
responsibie for ail materiai pubiished herein. Final copy Deadiine: for Tuesday edition-2 p.m.
Sunday, advertising-4:30 pm. Thursday; for Friday edition-7 p.m. Tuesday, advertising-4:30 p.nS.
Monday. Advertising Manager, Bey Bayer. Circulation 7,500. Office phone-.433-1155.

Freedom 0f The Human Mind?

For Shame! For Shame!

1 1

mummom
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Pound of Flesh
To The Editar:

Being 21 years ai age, and Iav-
ing seen my fellow man and
woman under the influence ai
alcohol and Engineers' Queen
week, I thouglit lufe no longer
held any surprises for me. Last
Thursday I was proven wrong.
I witnessed tIse epitome ai bad
taste and bad manners. Un-
fortunately, it was on this cam-
pus.

I was minding my own business,
truddling along in my own
peculiar gait, Ioping that I
would not again be late for class.
I had tliought ta go through the
horror ai horrors, thse Engineer-
ing Bldg., because it was rather
nippy out, and I had aiready
deveioped a congestion in the
upper bronchials. But, being
irom the farm and ail, I decided
ta stick it out and proceed an my
way ta the MP bldg., via the side-
walk that is situated between the
Admin. and said Plumbing, sarry,
that should be Engineering, Bldgs.
Having a lot an my mmnd, being
in Education, I toddled along, nat
reaily noticîng anything in front
ai me.

La! and beliold, liere was a milk
bottie under my nase, with a hlue
caast as a backbround (it had
Engineering, or some ather sucli
obscene word written an t-I
hope this dacs not leave the im-
pression that I swear like this al
the time) and a voice saying,
quote:

"Ya gotta heva pass ta git true
da wall."

Being in Educatian, and ail in
all, I answered politely,

"I beg your pardon. I hope you
do not think me a boor, or any
sucli thing, but I must confes
that I have not understaod yau,
sir." (I always caîl people that
are larger than me, "sir.")

The vaice, whicli I now realized
was coming out ai a three-day
growth ai bread repeated,

"Ya have ta buy a seventy-iive
cents tiket, or uli dller 'n uli
corder tiket ta git truc da wall, or
els giv uh silver cullecshun."

"But," I stuttered, "I have been
cantacted by the gaod people from
WUS, and, being a Christrian, and
a democrat, and a freedom-ioving
citizen, feeling sorry for the de-
pressed and thse downtrodden nnd
the poar, I have already given, ai
my own free will, anc whole
Canadian dollar, which I realize is
worth only 92.5 cents American,
but it was ail I could honestly
afford."

'El ya dunt wanna giv, go tru
da fink haie," replied da (now
I'm doing it) the vaice, surround-
ed now by a salid phalanx ai
hiue-coated (censared).

About this time, I realizcd that
time waits for no man, least ai ahl
an Ed. student, and since, in al
sincerity, I did nat consider my-
self a "fink," I dug deep and
gave up a "carder," for which I
receivcd a "pass."~ I later
attempted ta break through said
wail, without the pass bcing in
evidence, and faund, much ta my
jay, that I1liad graduated ta first
class fink, upon which I reparted
mny experience ta Major Hooper.

Apparently I have been labour-
ing under an illusion that charity,
or cali it what you wish, came
from tIse heart, as a gif t irecly
given. Mind yau, I must give thse
(ccnsored) and the Nurses credit
for their ideas, but I protest the
manner in which thse pound ai
flesh was exacted. Charity no

longer is charity when one is
coerced and intimidated by what
appeared to be brute force rapidly
impending, o r t he crawiing
through a "fink hole" and hav-
ing said action drawing the
attention oi a voice hraugli a
loud-hailer, shrieking, "FINK,
FINK!!!".

Despite above cry for sym-
pathy, freedom ai giving, personal
liberty and ail that stufi, I would
like ta congratulate the WUS
committee for the work they have
done. I do, however, regret (and
I shall try to bear the shame for
myseif and my iellow students as
nobly as I possibly can) thse
manner in which this particular
portion of the fund-raising was
carrîed out.

Tom Landsman
Ed 4

Wall-Communist
Tactic?

To The Editor:

We do not believe in a "Berlin
Wall."

The objectives ai thse World
University Service are undoubt-
edly beyond question, and we
commend their Treasure Van and
dance as laudable methods oi
raising funds.

However, let us leave the com-
munist tactics ai coercion and
name-caliing ta us. Thse En-
gineers shouid be commended for
their sincere attempt ta promote a
good cause, but one ai thse in-
tel iectually s up er i or faculties
should have directed their efforts.
(God help us if the Engineers
should ever get inta politics!
Gronk!) "Davus s um, non
Qedipus," but perhaps t he y
shouid be seaied in their crumb-
ling mosaic tower.

If the wall should return, tIse
wrath ai many grapes shal
descend upon thee and thy
cauntenance.

Erin go bragh
M. Souris
for ICEC

Wall Knocked
To The Editor:

In past years the engincers have
sought to maintain a not un-
warranted reputation as beer
drinking slobs. It was therefore
encouraging ta see them take an
interest in the WUS iund drive.

Howcver, with a lack of tact,
probably attributabie ta inexperi-
ence in human relations, they
have let their enthusiasm get
carried away. The idea, s0
childishly simple in conception
was to buiid a wall and exact a
ece for passage thraugh a gate.

I will nat contribute ta any or-
anization under any form ai
duress. The Engineers' wail con-
stitutes such. Forced collection
is often held up as a character-
istic ai less enlightened societies-
I trust this did not have the
approvai ai the Students' Union,
or oi thse WUS committee.

W.S.
Arts 3

More On The Wal
To Thse Editar:

While I think WUS is very
worthy, I do not feel anyone
should be forced ta contribute ta

View point writers take dead aim on 'the wall', blood
drive, The Bible, A. J. Hooke, pedestrians and,
of course, The Gateway.

an organization. I was in a
hurry and had no choice but to
pass through the wall-and con-
tribute. Any brave soul who re-
fused ta pay for the sake of his
principles was forced to pass
through a "fink hale" at which
time ail WUS collectors yelled
"fink" at him at the top of their
lungs.

There are so many beneficial
organizations that one could
neyer hope to contribute to themn
ail and corne out above water.
WUS lias just completed a
SHARE campaign a few weeks
ago in which those who wished ta
contribute did so. 1 gladly con-
tributed my dollar. In fact, I
even canvassed for it. But, how-
ever warthy a cause may be, 1 do
flot feel coercion is the way ta
make people enthusiastically sup-
port it.

Linda P.

Anti-Blood Drive
To The Editor:

According to my calendar of
events there is a BLOOD DRIVE
caming up the first and third
weeks of December in the Educa-
tion Building Lounge. I would
like to protest (and there are
many like me).

In my faith the mingling of
blood between persons is con-
sidered against the wili of God.
(I arn happy to note that open-
heart surgeons have finally con-
sidered us and developed a means
of operating in which only the
blood of the person involved is
used.) Certainly in the past
many people have been saved
only by breaking God's law.

Secondly, as a student of physi-
cal education 1 believe that it is
unheatliy to give blood. The
weakness, dizzyness and lack af
physical vigor that many of my
fellow students have experienced
following donations in the past
cannot ail be figinents of their
imagination.

B. H. Ealthy
phys. ed 5

Cap'n Hooke Foiled
To The Editor:

Seven hundred and fiity are the
professional staff at this univer-
sity says the Honorable A. J.
(Cap'n) Hooke, and 747 didn't
rock the boat and so are honor-
ably employed. I wonder if Mr.
Hooke would make that 746 now
that Dr. Lupul has raised his head
above the masses to have it
bloodied by executive censor.

Other parts ai tIse world, such
as Chule believe thse university is
the social conscience ai the nation
(Eduardo Frei Montalva, Chiiean
Senator and Presidentiai candi-
date in "Thse University," May
1964 issue ai THE STUDENT),
but Mr. Hooke would hardly
agree. Not only are we not ta be
ailowed ta criticize government
allocations ta instutitions ai
higher icarning uniess we speak
iavorably ta goverrnent policy,
but we can't taik about sex, for
that is synonymous with moral
decay. Moral decay we are told,
is creeping inta aur education
system, mainly by the vast in-
fluence ai EDGE ane would be-
iieve from the front page stary in
Edmonton's leading daiiy, and
like creeping sociaiism must be
painted (select your own color)
and banished into aur Freudian
subconscious.

TIse advent ai efficient test
tube baby production wauid re-
move most ai the causes oi aur
present moral decay. I think Mr.

Hooke would agree, but then we
wouldn't understand much of the
worid's great literature any more
either. On the other liand, a
course in chemistry would enable
a teacher to give instruction on
how to make babies, and even
Mr. Hooke wouldn't object ta
teachers giving that kind of sex
education.

It is generally known that an
artist is flot accepted by his con-
temporaries, but in the Kingdomn
of hereditary Social Credit even
thinkers and questioners are
supressed. Thinking and ques-
tioning imply individual freedom,
freedom allows differences ai
opinion, even errors. But we
have houses of virginity and no
visiting privileges so big brother
can take over from mother and
protect our sans and daughters
frorn the ravages of life and dis-
covering things and ideas and
emotions and making decisions.

So memorîze and regurgitate,
students, but don't think, because
thinking will take you beyond
the edge of what Aibertans are
allowed ta include in their lives.
And you shalI be blessed with
Social Credit ail the days of your
lives.

Miles Murray

Correction
To The Editar:

May I be accorded the privilege
af carrecting a statement attribut-
ed to me in your editorial "Cam-
pus Parking-A Big Joke?" I did
not make the suggestion "that the
City of Edmonton should treat
uniiversîty traffic as a civic prob-
lem." What I did say was "that
the university was considered in
the overaîl traffic problem of the
City of Edmonton." Next ta the
downtown area, the university is
the largest traffic generating area
in the city.

1 should also like to point out
that I arn not charged with the
problem of finding an answer ta
the parking problem. I arn merely
responsibie for one aspect of the
enforcement of existing regula-
tions, i.e. as an authority to which
one may appeal.

Yours truly,
R. C. W. Hooper,

Dean af Men

Potential Killer
To The Editor, and ail who cross
streets:

The other day, wlien 112 St. was
slick and fine for skidding, one of
you risked rnaking me a killer.
Every year one of you has a
chance ta do it. This year, one of
you turned, stopped, and waved
fromn riglit in front of my car
when I sounded my horn to warn
one of you that I might not be
able to stop. One of you is stili
here because I slid a littie side-
ways and got around you, but 1
didn't plan on that happening. I
do flot know whose luck 'was
being used up, but in the nature
of things somebody's may run out
and one of yau on foot may get
mashed by one of us behind the
wheel. Maybe by me.

Please, on slick days, even
when the street seems ta have
been sanded, don't count on my
being able to stop on a dime.
Especially don't count on it at
night when another car's head-
liglits are in my eyes and I don't
see you until you make a sil-
houette three feet from my
bumper. Especially at dawn or
twilight when the sun is in my
eyes, or the mist is rising, or the
snow is corning down, and even
15 mph in second gear is taa fast

to allow for the inevitable little
slide.

1 bear none of you iUl-will.
Some of you I know and like.
But when you take advantage of
pedestrian right-of-way and leap
off a dark corner, or from behind
a parked car, or irom behind a
bus, or a bush, or a mailbax, re-
lying on my eyes, reflexes, and
brakes, please remember that no-
body can stop as fast on ice as on
a dry road. I don't want your
life. You can keep it.

J. A. MacIntyre

Smioldering Issue
To The Editar:

I would like to bring up a suli-
ject that is almost dead by naw,
but still smoldering. This is thse
controversy between Professar
Mathews and Mayor Hawrelak.
Since reading last year's Iast issue
of The Gateway, I have corne ta
the conclusion that Professor
Mathews was flot given a fair
chance in any way. This I find
very unfair and undemocratic.
I believe he should be given a
chance this year ta express some
of bis beliefs or viewpoînts an this
major dispute. This should be
accomplished in an unbiased
manner and flot with thse distorted
methods used by some of Gate-
way's last year's staff ta give a
mishappen image of Professor
Mathews. Perhaps lie is a
"Crackpot," as termed by some
people, but then again lis argu-
ments may be quite valid. If this
is so, it miglit be rather embar-
rassing for some people. Is this
perhaps thse reason Professor
Mathews was made ta look like a
fool and virtually throttled? Let's
find out.

"Quaecum que Vera" sounds
very noble, it shouid be so, sa let's
not mar it with slander and mis-
interpretation of somebody who
feels he is doing lis duty.

Respectfully
Norbert Hirschkorn
U of A
Faculty of Education

Bible Sobre Moral
Problems?

To The Editor:

The commenta of EBP in thse
Nov. 17 issue ai The Gateway
were as disconcerting ta me as a
Christian as were the bold state-
ments made not tao long ago by
GR, arts 2. If our enliglitened
friend from eng 3 feels that by
quoting at random f rom the Bible
he can solve in a second ail the
complicated moral problems faced
today, he is sadly disillusioned.
What is more unfortunate is that
he leaves thse impression that
anyone who is a true Christian
must necessarily think as lie does.
Fortunately, I consider myseli ta
be above this attitude whlch
boarders on the fundamentalist.
Admittedly there are basic tenets
that can not be compromised.
What 1 want ta point out is that
moral problems exist which do
not lend themselves ta cut and
dry answers. I do flot propose
ta establish thse rightness or
wrongness ai these disputes here.
What I would affirm thougli is
that you don't solve them by
spouting off verses from thse
Bible, often taken out ai context
and whose very meanings are
being reinterpreted by respected
and competent theologians in thse
face of our greater awareness of
society's complex nature and aur
individuai places in this social
context.

Moderate
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Bears Win And Tie

At Grande Prairie
University of Aberta Go1den1 Hyde and Dick Wintermute.

Bears gained a win anda tiein Golden Bears next action is
ýWednesday against the Lacombe

an exhibition hockey series inl Rockets. Game time is 8 p.m., with
Grande Prairie at the weekend. the exhibition to be played under

international rules. The game is at
The collegians romped to a Varsity Arena.

5-1 victory over GrandePre The teams meet again Friday, 8
Athletics Saturday night, but p.m., at Varsity Arena.

Rockets, coached hy Art Park,
were held to a 5-5 tie Sunday rank as the best hockey team ini
afternoon. Alberta. They leave in December

on a three-week exhibition tour of
Brian Harper tallied four goals in Europe.

Saturday's contest, with Les Payne Alberta coach Clare Drake, con-
counting the other. siders the Lacombe outfit his tough-

Ed Wahl scored three times for the est opposition of the year.
Bruina Sunday. 0 t h e r Alberta In a scrimmage earlier this month,
markers came fromn Rod "Butch" Rockets whipped Golden Bears 6-0.

Bears Pick'
Outstanding
'64 Players

Three cogs in the University
of Alberta football machine
have been chosen the outstand-
ing Golden Bears of 1964.

Seniors Dmetro Rosiewich and
Dick Wintermnute were selected top
backfielder and top lineman, re-
spectively. Freshnian quarterback
Don Green got the nod as the Bruins'
No. 1 rookie.

Voting was done by members of
the team, which swept to its second
straight undefeated season.

Rosiewich, a power-running full-
back, was promoted to the starting
lineup after Bert Carron dislocated
an elbow in an exhibition joust. He
îmmediately stood out, leading the
team in rushing and springing his
backfield mates loose with key
blocks. d

Wintermute, who also stars with wo
the hockey Bears, enjoyed another
fine season at centre. He isaa
Western intercollegiate aU-star.

Green, a Huskie junior graduate,
took over from injured Wille
Algajer early in the season.

THREE DOORWAYStractive plans thatTO RE ARDN Gcater for the vary-
TO AREWA DINGng circumstancesFUTUREM of young men interested in a career as aFUTU E comissonedoficer in the Canadian A rmy:

9THE REGULAR OFFICER TRAINING PLAN - T7his is a tri-service plan under which
high school graduates receive advanced education and leadership training at one of the Canadian
Services Colleges or at a university to become officers in the Royal Cabadian Navy, the Canadian
Army or the Royal Canadian Air Force.

P THE CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS - University undergraduates may ob-
tain a commission by training during their spare time and sunimer holidays. They are paid for
actual training time and. after graduation. may choose either fuil-time service in the Regular
Army or part.time service in the ('anadian Army Militia.

QU MEDICAL AND DENTAL SUBSIDIZATION PLANS -These are tri-service plans under
which universitv students in medicine or dentistry can be 8ubsidized during their course and
become commissioned medical or dental officers in the Canadian Armed Forces after graduating
and obtaining their licence to practise.

*You may obtain full information on any of these plans from the
Xlocal Army Recruiting Station listed in your telephone book.

DICK WINTERMUTE
... gets teammates' vote

Glenai r

SHETLAND AND

MOHAIR MEDIUM

WEIGHT LONG

SLEEVE CARDIGAN

You'll get raves when cvcryone views ani

reviews' you in this fulI-fashione<l mediumn

weight Shetland ani Mohair long sleeve

cardigan ... featuring suc<lette patches on

sîceves and front faeing! Sizes 34-42,

$14.9)8. And to coînplec your ensemble,

K itten's suj>erbly tailored fully.lined

Botany wool worsted skirt niakes a perfect

match! Ail in new Fall shader. Sizes 8-20,

$15.983. At beiter shops everywhere!

WiXtI>u t thin lahel a t is fot a getsuine)



'John Dillinger' Reign Ends,
Misfits Capture Grid Classic

By Harvey Thombgirt

A reign of terror unmatched
since John Dillinger was going
his best is over.

In one of the ali-timne great
sports upsets, Garneau Goofs
edged U of A Rams 49-21 in the
1964 Punch Bowl football
classie Sunday at Varsity Stad-
iurn.

it was the Rams' first Ioss in 23
years.

The Goofs, the darkest of dark
horses, performed tricks ail after-
noon with a collection of misfits.
Thie talent-laden Rams, meanwhile,
wallowed in despair through the
first haîf. A spirited last-half corne-
back wasn't ertough ta turn the
trick.

The loss was a bitter low ta Ram
coach Jim "The Horse" Hockley. AI-
thiough visibly upset, he managed ta
s' rug it off, saymng, "the loss didn't

Bowl Hero
Hurts EariLS

Ear-splitting "yahoos" fîlled
the Garneau Goofs' dressing
room after they unexpectedly
won football's second highest
honor, the Punch Bowl, Sunday
at Varsity Stadium.

Amid the diii Gardon "Feeb"
Beirnes sat by himself in a camner,
flot seeming ta realize he was the
liero of the piece.

The power-running fullback had
scored thc winning tauchdown as the
Goofs wriggled past U of A Rams
49-21. He scooped up a Ram fumble
on the final play of the first haîf and
galloped 111 yards ta paydirt.

Beirnes was farced out of the game
early in the third period with badly
bruised carlobes after hîs helmet was
wrcnched from his head in a mid-
field pileup.

"Winnung felt great," the third-year
arts major allowed. "But gosh damn,
niy ears are killing me. 1 just hope
l'in better in time for the Tilet
Bowl Dec. 13. That's the 'big one,
;nd 'd sure hate ta miss it."

Garneau playing coach John
Crazylegs" Wilson was far from

optimistic about his teams chances
ini the Toilet Bowl.

"On a given day those Rams can
loat any club . .. and beat them
1badly. Frankly, I'm worried sick."

Wilson granted he was satisfied
%v. th Sunday's game, but Ram coach
.im "The Horse' Hockley called it

'dismal effort" an the part of his
ininions.

Hockley, flot noted for lais public
tirades, didn't even try ta hide his
feelings.

"The refereeung was terrible, the
field conditions awful," he growled.
"But it will be a different story in
the Toilet Bowl."

hurt any more than a spear in the
side."

While the Goofs' cheerleading
squad, led by Susan Wilson, Krista
Kalbach, Maureen Morgan and Pat
Razzel, prowled the sidelines, the
Garneau gang took advantage of
every break that came its way.

John "Crazylegs" Wilson and Den-
nis "The Toe" Thomas spearheaded
the winners with two touchdowns
apiece. Single scores came courtesy
of Jay "The Mad Scientist" Ingram,
Dave "Butterfingers" Gilbert, and
Gord "Feeb" Beirnes.

Hockley counted two Ram touch-
downs, with John "Mr. Complex'
Barclay tallying the third.

Goafs needed several shrill shrieks
f romn Lady Luck, who perched on
their shoulders all afternoon.

The Garneau victory set the stage
for the Dec. 13 Toilet Bowl classic.
The game, the grand-daddy of alI
bowl games, will bc a showdown
battle between the clubs. Varsity
Stadium has already been sold out
for the contest.

Rams opened fast Sunday, scoring
on the second play from scrimmage.
Hackley grabbed a 35-yard pass from
Y. A. "Deadeye" Hardy and fought
his way through the entire Garneau
team. Key blocks fromn Ted "The
Monster" Seifred and Allan "Moose"
Scott helped spring the ex-New
York Giant star.

you, arrange now to nieet..

Aleanitrhile, for descFiptive liter-
ature, to arrange appointment
times, and obtain application
forms, apply 10 your placement
ollice - as soon as convenient.

Then, with Wilson performing un-
expected sleights of hand behind the
line, the Goofs lit out after their
heavily favored opponents. They
turned two pass interceptions and a
fumble recovery into a 42-7 haif-
time lead.

Rams reverted ta their old-fash-
ioned tactics-block and tackle-in
the second quarter. The strategy
paid off as they rammed home a
brace of touchdowns and had sev-
eral golden opportunities cancelled
by unfortunate breaks. It wasn't
enough, though, as the Goofs grimly
hung on.

German Exchange
LGrant 0f fered

The German Academic Exchange
Service is offermng a scholarship toaa
U of A student in any field except
Pharmacy and Chemical Engineer-
ing.

It is tenable at any German uni-
versity for the academic year 1965-66.

Applicants must be between the
ages of 18 and 30 have a bachelor's
degree (or receive one this spring),
a high academie standing and a

Lsound knowledge of German.
Interested applicants can contact

rDr. A. Scott, department of Germanie
languages, before Dec. 10.

Mr. H. C. Stewart,
Royal Bank Coordinator
of University Recruiting,
who wiIl bc on the campus
personally on
November 30
Decem ber 1 and 2

ésROYAL BAN K

MAN'S FAVORITE SPORT-Sport on the University of
Alberta campus wouldn't be complete without the annual
Nurses' Backrub. Last weekend's backrub attracted a capacity
crowd of sporting males, who gladly contributed ta a World
UJniversity Service fund. Above, one maie smiles dreamily as
he awaits his turn at the rubbing table.

GRADUATE INTERVIEWS
ONTARIO HYDIRO

t will interview on

NOVEMBER 30 & DECEMBER 1
FOR

SCIENTIFIC AND COMMERCIAL' DATA
PROCESSING
Postgraduate and Honours Mathematics, Eng-
ineering Physics, Commç,,ce and Business
graduates with pref erence 'or those who have
taken courses in digital e ~puters.

NUCLEAR PLANT OPEJ ATION
Metallurgical, Chemical,' Mechanical a n d
Electrical Engineers for training in plant eng-
ineering in Nuclear Power Stations. The 200
mw plant at Douglas Point is scheduled for
service in 1965.

COAL FIRED THERMAL PLANT
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
Mechanical and Electrical Engineers for train-
ing in the R. L. Hearn or~ Lalýeview Generating
Stations on programs leading to plant opera-
tion and management. A new station with
500 mw units is under construction.

PLANNING, DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION,
RESEARCH, SYSTEM OPERATION
AND MAINTENANCE
Mechanical, Electrical and Civil for a variety
of assignments in Toronto and on field loca-
tions.
Ontario Hydro's ex panding programn nuclear,
coal-fired steami an d hydrauhce plants provides
a variety of opportunity both on a training
basis and through immediate assignments to
one of the above functions.

For further information and interview appointments,
contact..

The University Student
Placement Office

CAREER CECK-LIST*
fo 6 Gauts h oe oe

(adwati at I!
e.. r o nerse nabiht ead ue ?

aneclet* cnpeiniv riigprga e -
To uc prmiingGrduaes th RyalBak eol

co piige oftewrdsfrnotfn cilim,

fhovr 1'65 Gradutes holovea mdaoney

.:are oyu in eetein arigreprinftiFoul
infomai on atteery fiandal eef~in aaidyaie,
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Stewed Porter Sacked
VANCOUVER-A porter at the Lower Mail girl's residence bas

been fired after girls reported he was drunk and abusive last Monday
night.

The porter reportedly shouted at a don and refused to let girls into
the donns. He also pounded violently on the dorm's glass door.

One of the girls involved retold the incident Thursday.
"We could tell rîght away he'd been drinking," she said.
The porter was outside when the girl and a friend arrived.
The time was about midnight and other girls began to arrive back

from dates. Several went to wake up the resident don in another
dorm.

The don arrived minutes later.
"His behaviour became abusive," she said.
At first the girls tried to help the porter find the key to the door.

They couldn't find the right key on the large key ring.
Then some girls inside the dorm, awakened by noise, came down

and let the porter in.
But when he was asked to let the girls in he refused.
"Don't you dare come in," he allegedly shouted.
The don then took the keys from the porter and let the girls into

the lounge.
The porter began pounding violently on the glass door of the

dorm, they said.
The don said she later reported the incident to Housing admini-

stration.
Housing director John Haar said the porter was fired because he

did not meet the standards of his job.

Police Called at McMaster Came
HAMILTON-McMaster students proved poor hosts to 200 Univer-

sity of Ottawa students on Nov. 7 but the Ottawa students were poor
guests.

Several skirmishes broke out at the football game and another
occurred in Wentworth House lobby after the game.

Brian Hay, public relations officer, who issued the statement added,
"I am glad to see McMaster students were in a minority as far as
creating disturbances."

Mr. Price called Hamilton city police to aid in crowd control but
said the action taken was "not an emergency caîl."

The home team takes the responsibility for providing protection
and crowd control he said. With the size of the crowd and ofily three
campus police he felt "the need for more people for crowd control."

When the Ottawa fans arrived, they set up camp on the lawn in
front of Wentworth House, complete with beer and other goodies.
They later drank canned beer in Wentworth House cafeteria.

Mr. Prince said the McMaster fans acted reasonably. "There
were some instances where the McMaster crowd exercised restraint.

Administration and student government officiais issued statements
condem-ning the student rowdyism and drunkenness during the past
weekend. Both statements implied the University of Ottawa students
were niainly to blame.

Wet Curling at UBC
VANCOUVER-Curling on UBC campus may become a crocking

sport.
An advertisement in The Ubyssey bas invited students over 21 to

join a Thunderbird Curling Club.
"And there is likely to be a bar in use at the club," club president

Bill Macdonald, law II, said.
Macdonald said drinking itself on UBC grounds is not forbidden

if the sponsoring body has the permission of the Senate and complies
with regulations.

The over-21 club bas had three curling sessions so far this year.
Over-21 observers believe the club bas been formed as the first

step toward establishment of a general social club with liquor
facilities for the campus.

Ryerson Counselling Services Bad
TORONTO-Recently some Ryerson students and faculty members

have demanded improvement of Student Counselling facilities.
The following is taken from an open letter by a Rycrson student:
There is evidence to substantiate the need for mental health

service at Ryerson.
The following quotations are from first-year Ryerson students.
*"My room-mate is on the verge of committing suicide."
*"My friend bas the shakes so bad he can't do anything. He just

sits there and shakes."
0*"1 don't know what to do; my nerves are so bad 1 keep passing

out. 1 went to a doctor and he gave me some tranquillizers."
One instructor dlaims: "It is not possible to know how many stu-

dents attempt suicide or even succeed because the ones who attempt
it quietly drop out and the succcssful cases and hushed up."

Department heads react with genuine concern when a case is
brought to them and they do their utmost to sece that the student is
helped.

"Traditionalists maintain that we mother students and they don't
need psychologies," one instructor said.

He added that qualified psychologists are against the instructors
endeavors to counsel problem students. They feel they are flot
qualified.

FALL 0F THE WALL--The "Berlin Wall" is shown both at
its greatest extent (see insert) and after its demise. The con-
crete block wall was taken down Thursday afternoon by en-
gineers and then redesigned around the engineering building's

west side by another group of unidentified "engineers."

Removal 0f WUS Wall
Foils Assault Action

Delay 0f Loans
Due To Increase
In Applications
A 50 per cent increase in stu-

dent loan applications h a s
meant a further delay of about
two to three weeks before stu-
dents are notified, says Robert
B. Wishart, administrator of
student awards.

Much of this 50 per cent in-
crease is attributed to the new
Canada Student Loan Plan
which far exceeds the expected
20 per cent increase usually
anticipated.

To cope with this overwhelming
increase, Mr. Wishart says: "We are
doing our best and the provincial
government has taken on extra staff
to handie it."

Last year it was the end of Nov-
ember before ail students were
notified. This year it will be mid-
December.

First-year students, a group with
an increase in applications of 80
per cent, are handled directly by the
Students' Assistance Board. Other
undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents are f irst approved by Mr.
Wishart's office.

Although the maximum amount
obtainable is $1,000 per year, there
is nothing automatic about it. The
federal government states the boans
are to be granted on the basis of
need.

"We wiil give what we think the
student needs to balance a standard
budget," says Mr. Wishart.

Student requests are cut back to
prevent abuse of the taxpayer's
money, but the Students' Assistance
Board is wiiling to review any file
on appeal.

"Most students are reasonable and
the percentage reduced is small,"
adds Mr. Wishart.

Confusion reigned on campus
Friday as several groups dlaim-
ed the destruction of the World
University Service Wall.

The wall was put up Wednes-
day to collect money for WUS.

It was taken down Thursday by
the engineers.

Early Wednesday morning, The
Gateway was approached by a group
of 10 indignant students who said
they were planning to tear down the
wall Friday morning.

"Forced compliance is not charity,"
the group spokesman said.

They said they expected feeble
opposition if any, from the en-
gineers.

Friday's Gateway carried a front
page story saying the wall had been
tomn down by this group.

According to the engineer's plans,
the wall was to be up until Saturday
noon. Af ter a take of $330 Thursday,
they tore it down.

After seeing the wall tomn down,
the first group called off plans to
block off the engineering building
with the concrete blocks used to con-
struct the wall.

But a second group picked up
where the first group had left off,
and built a blockade around the
north door to the engineering build-
ing on the math-physics sidewalk.

The group was caught putting the
blockade against the door by the
Campus Patrol. After an explana-
tion and a promise to move it about
four feet away from the door, the
group was allowed to continue its
activities.

TREASURE VAN
Treasure Van hits campus Nov. 30.

Many exotic objects which would
make wonderful. Christmas presents
for your friends will be offered for
sale. The sale lasts for a week, and
is open from il a.m. to Il p.m.

CUS Holds
Bi-culture
Meetings

French Canada Week spon-
sored by the campus Canadian
Union of Students committee is
well underway.

To be held January 25-30, the
week w i il feature French-
Canadian cuisine s e r v e d in
campus cafeterias, regularly
scheduled speeches and coffee
parties and a Quebec folk-
singing group.

Speakers for the six-day affair in-
clude Hon. Maurice Sauve, federal
minister of forestry; noted author,
Mrs. S. Chaput-Rolland; CUS presi-
dent Jean Bazin; Professor C. Brune,
head of the University of Montreal's
department of history; and six stu-
dents from French-Canadian uni-
versities.

Cultural displays will be placed
about the campus, provided in part
by students from the College St.
Jean. Displays may include ex-
amples of Quebec cuisine, pastries,
fashions, industrial and educational
development and tourist attractions.

At a meeting Wednesday, sub-
committees dealing with publicity,
transportation and accommodation,
special events, finance and cultural
displays were established.

Joe Clark, head of the publicity
committee, says he intends to con-
tact aIl news media at the local and
national level. His committee plans
to approach city merchants to have
the French Canadian theme carried
into their promotions for the week.

The $2,500 weekend wiil be financ-
ed by the Quebec and Alberta pro-
vincial governments, private dona-
tions and the students' union.

Dave Estrin, local CUS chairman,
intends to involve every student on
campus in this event. He invites any
student interested in the commit-
tee's work to drop into the CUS
office in SUB.
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